Who wants to hunt for treasure?
Hands out to side, palms up, like asking What? Hand above eyes, like searching back and forth.
Who wants to find the prize?
Open hands in front, palms up, offering the prize

We're discovering God's plan
Tap temples of head, Point up to the sky
ARRR you ready?! ARRR you ready?! AAARRRR!!!
Fisted hand swings in front (like a pirate) (Right, then left), then pump fist in air while turning in a circle

Come sail along! Out on the open sea!
Left hand makes “waves” up and down towards the right, then Left hand circles back in front with palm up
God drew the map for you and me!
Point up, spread both hands from center to outside, palms down (like airplane), then point to “You” and “Me”

Who drew the map? God drew the map!
Who drew the map? God drew the map!
Hands out to sides, palms up, asking “What?” then point to the sky